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cholars and critics have discussed the im plica­
tions of the Star Wars films for more than a 
decade.1 M any have noted  the presence of 
Jungian archetypes in the films. While Jung was 
primarily interested in psychological phenomena, he was 
quick to recognize the connections that link together 
dreams, artistic expressions, the occult and spiritual jour­
neys. His observations of the archetypes pervading all of 
these areas have im pressed generations of psychologists, 
m ythologists, artists and philosophers, am ong them 
Joseph Campbell.
Campbell's best known work focuses on the universal 
elements of myth, folklore, religion and the spiritual as­
pects of an individual's adventures. Director George Lucas 
credited Campbell's Heroic Cycle with affecting the Star 
Wars films; without Cam pbell's influence, the movies 
m ight not have been made.2 Campbell explored many 
aspects of this cycle, even analyzing the Tarot cards ordi­
narily associated with gypsy fortune tellers, horror movies 
and m ore recently the N ew Age movement.
The tarot contains many examples of the universal 
symbols Jung observed, and the cards of the Major Arcana 
can represent the Jungian sojourn to individuation when 
they are read numerically. W hile Jung and Campbell are 
links to both Tarot and to the Star Wars films, a public 
discussion directly linking the Tarot deck and the Star 
Wars movies has not taken place.
The Tarot Deck
The Tarot deck consists of seventy-eight cards which 
can trace their history back to the Middle Ages and may 
have been derived originally from the Egyptians.3 The 
deck is divided into the M inor Arcana, fifty-six cards that 
resemble a m odem  deck of playing cards, and the twenty- 
two cards of the M ajor Arcana.
The cards of the Minor Arcana are the forebears of 
today's deck of cards. Like our deck, there are four suits. 
Instead of spades, hearts, diamonds and clubs, the suits 
are swords, cups, pentacles (or coins) and wands (or ba­
tons). They suggest the four classes of medieval society: 
nobility, clergy, merchants and peasants, respectively.
The Minor Arcana is numbered from ace to ten like 
m odem decks, but instead of our three royals per suit of 
jack, queen and king, the Tarot has a royal hierarchy of 
four. In some decks they are princess, prince, queen and 
king; in others they are page, knight, queen and king.
The Major Arcana
The twenty-two cards of the Major Arcana are also 
called the triumphs, trumps, keys or secrets. Cards are 
numbered from one to twenty-one with the remaining 
card, The Fool, being unnumbered like our m odem  jokers. 
Often the twenty-one cards are studied as three groups of 
seven cards each. The first septenary, cards 1-7, represents 
natural powers as personalities, the second, cards 8-14, 
describes the laws and variables that affect our lives, and 
the third, cards 15-21, suggests the conditions w hich gov­
ern all phases of existence.
W hen the three septenaries of the M ajor Arcana are 
arranged in sequence, they can be thought of as the kind 
of number line we learned in grade-school arithmetic. The 
Fool card which is either unnum bered or the zero card, can 
be placed at the beginning of the line. Because it is so often 
unnumbered, the Fool can also be placed at the end of this 
line, as though it is both the highest and lowest number in 
the Major Arcana. It can be thought of as a link between 
the two ends of the line, a knot which ties the line into a 
circle. Logically, an unnumbered card could be placed 
anywhere along the line. In this sense, it is almost as if the 
Fool card is a slip knot which slides along the circle of 
cards, becoming a traveler of sorts.5
The Fool Card
Most versions of the Fool card show a court fool, jester 
or wanderer about to walk off a precipice. It's easy to 
picture the unwary fool as someone about to fall into an 
adventure, but it can be more difficult to see him as the 
initiated veteran who returns victoriously. An individual 
about to tumble off a cliff doesn't fit society's standard 
image of a wise person.
The seeming paradox results because the adventurer 
who journeys out to the edge of the known world is both 
foolish and courageous. The Fool's innocence is both an 
advantage and disadvantage in that he is open to new and 
unusual experiences, but doesn't recognize their dangers. It 
seems inevitable that, after surviving a dangerous adventure, 
the fool would begin to "wise up. Frequently, it is society 
that often catches up, as in the case of Columbus who was 
regarded as a fool on his first trip across the Atlantic, and a 
hero subsequently. Like the selfless heroes that Joseph 
Campbell describes in The Hero with a Thousand Faces, The 
Fool represents those who proceed despite the danger.
The Fool m ay wander into his adventure, but when he 
sees the situation for what it is, he is like the old married
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couple claiming that even knowing what they know now, 
they'd do it all again. It is perhaps best described by T. S. 
Eliot in Four Quartets:
We shall not cease from exploration And the end of all
our exploring Will be to arrive where we started And
know the place for the first time.
When looking at the Tarot's Major Arcana as a repre­
sentation of a spiritual journey, and especially when trying 
to apply it to the Star Wars films, the question of who may 
be the hero (the Fool) is a valid one. Like a Picasso painting, 
Star Wars presents the many perspectives of a hero super­
im posed over one another. In the three films we have, it's 
easy to see Luke as the hero. Darth Vader was apparently 
once a hero, Obi-Wan has his heroic moments, Leia per­
forms a feat or two, and Han too can be seen as a hero of 
the everyman. It's important to recognize the heroic in 
these many characters in order to realize that the Tarot's 
Major Arcana applies to more than one individual.
In examining the correspondence between Star Wars 
and Tarot, it must be remembered that only the middle 
trilogy of nine planned films has been made. Each trilogy 
can be matched to one of the septenaries of the Major 
Arcana. In this arrangement, the trilogy of Star Wars, The 
Empire Strikes Back and Return o f  the Jedi correlates with 
the second septenary of the Major Arcana, Tarot cards 
numbered 8-14. It may even be possible in a different 
forum to predict broad structures of the as yet unmade Star 
Wars films by carefully reading the corresponding Tarot 
cards.
While this paper discusses all twenty-two of the Major 
Arcana cards, only the cards which correspond to the 
movies already made may be commented on with a Star 
Wars emphasis. The introduction of all the Major Arcana 
cards is necessary in order to place the middle trilogy in 
context. Also, each card has specific divinatory meanings 
when interpreted by a fortune teller, or meditated upon by 
a querent, but when a card is inverted in the reading 
pattern, its meaning reverses. In this sense, every card 
does have its own Star Wars meaning in its "Dark side."
The First Septenary:
Cards 1-7 The first card, the Magician or Magus, sug­
gests the appearance of control. He is highly skilled in 
manipulating the four suits of the Tarot arrayed in front of 
him, symbolizing not only the four classes of medieval 
society, but also the four elements: fire, air, water and 
earth. Like the scientist, he represents the rational perspec­
tive, appearing to have all the answers when in fact he has 
only some. In Jungian terms, he can be seen as the Animus, 
and signifies the beginning of a new cycle.
The High Priestess or Papess card, number two, shows 
a maiden of noble birth seated on a throne in front of a 
curtain. She is the feminine principle which is unaffected 
by the masculine, guarding the way to future progress as 
signified by the curtain. In a negative sense, she can be 
viewed as the fem m e fatale, like Lilith or Hecate, who also
has not integrated a masculine side and lashes out at 
masculinity in ignorance. The card means intuitive solu­
tions, creative talent and is often associated with the An- 
ima. The number three card of the Empress indicates 
synthesis and harmony. The m ore matronly image of this 
woman suggests fertility and productivity. Unlike the 
High Priestess, the mother has integrated at least the seed 
of masculinity in fulfilling her maternity, but as is true of 
all the cards there is a light and a dark side to this mater­
nity. If the High Priestess grows from the same roots as 
Persephone, the Empress comes from Demeter. She also 
represents a firm foundation for future progress.
The Emperor, the fourth card, is the first card that 
relates directly to information we have about the Star Wars 
films. As a father figure, he signifies logic, power, and the 
force of will. We not only have the character of the Em­
peror who obviously has come out of the first trilogy, but 
the original Star Wars script as copyrighted by George 
Lucas was subtitled "T he Journal of the W hills." The Em­
peror card connotes ambition, conquest and authority.
The fifth card is called the Hierophant, Papus or Pope. 
It is associated with inspiration, teaching and the gift of 
enlightenment. Unlike the Emperor, who is firmly 
grounded in the material world, the Hierophant repre­
sents the bridge between the material and the spiritual. As 
Alfred Douglas has observed, a quote from Jung sums up 
this card very well:
"H e is the 'informing spirit' who initiates the dreamer 
into the meaning of life and explains its secrets according 
to the teachings of old. He is the transmitter of traditional 
wisdom." It's im possible to know with any certainty, but 
characters like Obi-Wan Kenobi and Yoda may fulfill this 
role in the first trilogy.
The sixth card, the Lovers, portrays a naked couple 
being watched over by a winged figure reminiscent of 
Cupid. To most people, a nude man and woman suggests 
a sexual union, and therefore they would link Han and 
Leia to this card. But there is the alternate interpretation of 
the union as a spiritual one, that of the conscious and 
unconscious. In this connection, if any pair from the films 
we have are attached to this card, it would be Luke and 
Leia, the twins. The balanced placem ent of opposite-sex 
figures also can imply a choice between two seemingly 
equal alternatives, a fork in the road o f trials.
When read by a fortune teller, the card usually means 
an upcoming choice rather than a new love on the horizon. 
In Star Wars, we don't know what has caused Anikin 
Skywalker to become Darth Vader, but with Lucas' em­
phasis of will and choice, it seem s likely that Anikin chose 
the Dark side, which then entrapped him until freed by 
Luke's example.
The seventh card, The Chariot or Charioteer can repre­
sent the result of the choice made in the Lovers card, 
whether it is favorable or not. It implies the unity of having 
made a choice and the sense of control a decision leaves
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behind. But just as the warrior goes forth protected by his 
chariot and armor, he can also be frozen within that casing. 
Again, the im age of Darth Vader trapped in black seem s a 
logical extension of having m ade a bad choice in the di­
lemma of the Lovers. The card is read as either triumph 
and progress, or as ruthlessness and egocentricity.
The Second Septenary: Cards 8-14 Correspon­
dence with the Finished Star Wars Films
In different decks of Tarot, the eighth card varies. It can 
be either the Strength (Force) card or it can be the Justice 
card which in other decks appears at position eleven. The 
older cards, such as the Marseilles deck which Campbell 
analyzed, has the Justice card in the eighth place. This is 
the order that will be used for the purposes of this inter­
pretation.
The Justice card does not relate to ordinary legality, but 
instead speaks to the plan of destiny rather than random 
chance. In some versions of the card, part of the balance is 
obscured, suggesting that not all o f the plan or universal 
elements are visible. Despite the apparent in justice of ex­
istence, this card alludes to the imbalance within ourselves 
rather than the im balance o f external law. Im plicit in the 
card is a reliance on the conscious way of doing things and, 
correspondingly, on the ego. It can be a card of hope or 
fear, or even vindication of truth and integrity.
That the original Star Wars movie is entitled Star Wars: A  
New Hope suggests a link between it and this card'7 The world 
looks black and white to the naive Luke on Tatooine, and 
there is hardly a greater injustice than the slaughter of Luke's 
Uncle Owen and Aunt Bern. Initially, it is this smoldering 
image which motivates Luke in fighting the Empire.
The figure pictured in the ninth card, that of the Her­
mit, is recognizable to anyone who has seen the Star Wars 
films. The older man in the dark hooded cloak is the image 
of Obi-Wan Kenobi we first see. Luke's Uncle Owen even 
calls Obi-W an "That crazy, old herm it" when Luke men­
tioned the old m an's name. The card represents the wis­
dom of an old teacher, enlightenm ent of higher conscious­
ness, and retirement to think and plan. This card is con­
nected to the Fool in that the Fool begins a journey out­
ward, w hile the Hermit begins a spiritual journey inward. 
W hen the card is reversed, it means suspicion and refusal 
o f advice.
The W heel of Fortune, the tenth card, carries much of 
the same sym bolism Jung attributes to the mandala. While 
the outer rim of the wheel rotates thus necessitating the 
ups and downs of Fate, those w ho are spiritually centered 
only rotate about a fixed point. In m any decks, a dragon 
with a sword sits atop the wheel. A  seeker may win the 
right to pass to higher realms by defeating this dragon and 
thus severing his ties to the material realm. In Star Wars, 
we don't see Luke perform ing this feat, but our hermit, 
Obi-Wan Kenobi, battles the asthmatic if not fire- breath­
ing Darth Vader to surrender not to his enemy but to a 
greater reality .The Strength or Force card is placed at the
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eleventh position in older decks, where the Justice card is 
number eleven in new er decks. Som e decks picture 
Strength as a woman opening the mouth o f a lion, while 
others reflect a more Herculian figure. In either case, the 
lion as the king of beasts represents our animal instincts as 
Jung lists them in his description of the Shadow .There is 
clearly a necessity to overcome our lower impulses, not by 
denying them, but by em bracing them. This interpretation 
of Force not only indicates the force of will, but also the 
Force in Star Wars. Luke's encounters with the Force in 
blowing up the first Death Star, in building his Jedi skills 
with Yoda on Dagobah, and in confronting Vader to find 
his father, all figure into the sense of this card. In fortune 
telling, the card indicates risk taking and reconciliation 
with enemies, either inner or outer.
The image of the Hanged M an in card num ber twelve 
is familiar to us as that of Luke suspended under the 
mining colony of Bespin. It is even possible that the pic­
tured figure has also lost a right hand since it is not visible 
in the depiction. To be hung upside down in Italy has 
traditionally been a disgrace, as happened with Mus­
solini's body, but there is the seem ing contradiction of the 
inverted position of a baby in the womb. The two combine 
into the sense of a new  beginning which turns the old way 
of doing things upside down. This new  way m ay be so 
incomprehensible to society that it m ay even appear dis­
graceful. The figure suggests both sacrifice and rebirth.
Luke does sacrifice his Jedi training to help his trapped 
friends. According to his standards at the time, he could 
not be more disgraced than to learn that Vader is his father, 
that the potential of what Vader has becom e lies within 
him. The blood-letting of birth, sacrifice, and symbolic 
death all occur in the loss o f Luke's hand. Both the knowl­
edge of his father and his labyrinthian slide down to a 
hanging position, cut him  off from his past values and 
force him to look for new  understandings.
Unlike what is m ost com monly believed, The Death 
card, number thirteen, does not signal physical death, or 
indeed it would be card number twenty-one at the end of 
the cycle. Instead, the card signifies the need to die to the 
old way of life in order to begin a new one. The card's 
imagery always features a skeleton of some sort, suggest­
ing the inner foundation on which we are built. In this way 
Death is the fearful figure of liberation and transcendence.
Both the cavern beneath Jabba's throne and the Great 
Pit of Carkoon, where Han and Luke are to be killed, are 
littered with isolated bones, depicting dismemberment 
and the melting away of flesh. Some Death cards picture 
the sun along the horizon, either rising or setting. A long 
shot outside of Jabba's palace on Tantooine shows the two 
suns of that planet sim ilarly placed in the sky, perhaps 
rising, setting, or even both simultaneously. It is at this 
moment that a frog chooses to devour an insect; life in 
death assimilated into new life.
The fourteenth card of Tem perance has less to do with
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the anti-alcohol movement than with the notion of bal­
ance. Most versions of this card picture a winged figure 
pouring a liquid from one vessel to another, usually with 
one foot on land and the other in water. The significance 
is of the balance between the consciousness of the material 
realm, the land, and the unconsciousness linked with 
water. The winged figure also has the potential to move 
into a state requiring even greater balance in the air, 
though that has not yet occurred.
This stage of the spiritual journey indicates only a partial 
success in that the seed for advancement is formed, but the 
winged creature is still on the ground. It also indicates the 
continuity of life as it flows from one vessel to another.
Luke's actions in confronting Vader and the Emperor 
in Return o f the Jedi do not establish a new order, but instead 
repair the mistakes of the past. Vader got to the fork in the 
road and took the wrong path; Luke went after him and 
brought him back to the correct road. Vader is then able to 
flow into the luminous forms that Yoda and Obi-Wan have 
attained. It remains for the final trilogy to go beyond 
simply restoring an old system which failed in the first 
place, and instead create something new and vital which 
grows up on established principles.
The Third Septenary:
Cards 15-21 The card of the Devil, number fifteen, is 
related not to Satan, but more closely to the pride of Lucifer 
which caused him to be cast out of heaven. Most decks 
show two naked figures like those of the Lovers card 
chained to the Devil's pedestal. They represent the mys­
tery of sex, the one that is ever two, and the physical nature 
of existence. The suggestion of duality resonates with the 
Dark side and the Jungian concept of embracing the 
Shadow. If the Devil of this card triumphs, the result is 
megalomania, but as the previous Star Wars films have 
shown, darkness always has the potential for light.
In speculating on what this card may mean for future 
Star Wars movies, the pride aspect of the card may mean 
the failure of the initial governing system which replaces 
the Empire.
The sixteenth card, the Tower, casts an image much like 
that associated with the Tower of Babel. Prominent in most 
decks is lightning and fire. These represent inner illumina­
tion and the dual nature of fire: it can transmute or bum . 
The card is interpreted as the impermanence of physical 
things, and the suffering through forces of destiny.
The Star card, number seventeen, shows a nude figure 
pouring water over both land and sea with a single large 
star and seven smaller stars overhead. The nudity depicts 
innocence, but more importantly, the prominence of the 
water suggests baptism and rebirth. Unlike most physical 
substances, water is flexible. Rigid physical structures like 
the Tower can be destroyed, but perhaps the flexibility of 
spiritual constructions can survive.
The symbolism of the eighteenth card, the Moon, is that 
of waxing and waning, lunacy, intuition and femininity. It
connotes indirect enlightenment that is nevertheless true. 
In a reading, it may mean a crisis of faith or the need for 
intuition over reason.
The Sim card, number nineteen, may show Adam and 
Eve, the twins of the Lovers and D evil cards, or an infant. 
There is usually someone astride a horse. All of these 
elements depict the need for unification, either as male and 
female, or as the result of their sexual union: a child. Riding 
a horse indicates control over animal instincts. The Sun 
overhead symbolizes cosmic knowledge, energy, and the 
life force. The card is usually interpreted as success against 
all odds, refuge after peril and acclaim.
Card number twenty, Judgement, shows the rising of 
the dead, often as a trio of man, woman and child at the 
sound of Gabriel's trumpet. In many decks, they are res­
urrected out of boxes in water rather than in the ear th . This 
card represents the final glory in personal achievement, 
joy in accomplishment and a return to health. The water is 
that of birth and rebirth and the trio suggests the coming 
together of all opposites to one final spiritual union.
The World card, number twenty-one, shows a draped 
figure suspended in air, often surrounded by a wreath or 
egg, and holding two wands. The person is usually as­
sumed to be androgynous, the delicately placed veil hid­
ing the complete truth. H is/H er legs are in the same 
position as those of the Hanged Man, but now pointed in 
the opposite direction, suggestive of the lack of stigma 
now attached to the new order. The egg/w reath expresses 
wholeness, newness and victory, while the wands signify 
positive and negative energy, the Light and Dark sides, if 
you will. The ego has been obliterated as an individual 
entity and is now in union with all the other elements. The 
card is interpreted as totality, union and achievement.
Yet after the World card still com es the Fool. For all the 
pain and achievement of the struggle, the individual may 
not appear to be any different, but still foolish. Beyond this 
is the suggestion that while there is breath, there is never 
really an end to the effort. There are always new fields to 
conquer; perfection is not actually an attainable goal.
Conclusion
The Star Wars films have been influenced by many 
sources, including Jungian archetypes and Joseph Camp­
bell's Heroic cycle. Campbell had based his philosophy on 
the foundation of universal symbolism and archetypes 
laid down by Carl Jung, so the presence of the two is not 
surprising.8 Jungian archetypes are also visible in Tarot 
decks, and Campbell has explored the spiritual journeying 
aspects of the Marseilles deck of Tarot cards. There is then 
no direct link between Star Wars and Tarot, but one can 
follow the logical chain of the Star Wars films through the 
philosophies of Jung and Campbell to Tarot. The nine-film 
saga of Star Wars can be matched to the twenty-two cards 
of the Tarot's M ajor Arcana, enriching our interpretations 
of the three films we already have, and suggesting possib- 
lities for future Star Wars adventures.
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ber references alone, are best incorporated within parentheses 
in the text, rather than making them footnotes.
Any additional questions concerning submissions should be 
sent to the Submissions Editor: Frank A. Medlar, 74 Manet 
Road, N° 2, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 usa 
Other questions concerning the journal should be 
sent to the Editor:
Glen H. GoodKnight, 742 South Garfield Ave., 
Monterey Park, CA 91754 usa
5 Much like Mary's condition in Burnett's The Secret Garden.
6 We are told on the penultimate page that "Corlath eyed his wife" (247).
She has become reduced to her new role, unnamed, put under his 
eye/control.
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